Sonic Atomic Interaction Radio (SonicAIR) is an ambient awareness technology probe designed to explore how connecting the soundscapes of friends or family members might reduce the isolation of seniors living independently. At its core, SonicAIR instruments kitchen activity sites to produce an always-on real-time aural representation of remote domestic rhythms. This article reports how users in two pilot SonicAIR deployments used the sounds as resources for recognizing comfortable narratives of sociability. Used alongside telecare monitoring, such technologized interaction might enable older people to engage in communityoriented soundscape narratives of shared social responsibility. 
INTRODUCTION
People often describe sound not by using the characteristics or properties of the sound, but in terms of the events that produced it. Whether the sound is a real-time recording of an actual sound event or an artificial sound representing a virtual event, we are able to form narratives of social purpose that go beyond what is directly experienced [Gaver 1989 [Gaver , 1993 . This article unpacks the compositional and interpretative achievement of sonic intersubjectivity afforded by a domestic technology probe called the SonicAIR. SonicAIR was inspired in part by the Oleksik et al. [2008] "Appliance Cube" proposal for a sonic intervention into the domestic soundscape. SonicAIR is an always-on reciprocal ambient awareness system designed to reduce the isolation of seniors living independently by connecting them with the soundscape of a remote friend or family member. SonicAIR senses instrumented kitchen activities in a local location and plays sonified representations of those activities in a remote location.
This article reports on two pilot SonicAIR deployments. Rather than evaluating the viability of SonicAIR, we were interested in participants' accounts of how individual signals generated by actions from the remote other were learned as resources for social understandings. We found that participants treated the signals as notes in a score of reciprocity of perspectives, taking the form of stories of remote domestic rhythms that were integrated into the monitored background of the local soundscape. We argue that the probe shows how such technologized interaction supports independent living through affording the opportunity to recognize comfortable narratives of sociability with remote others.
The independent living context is of particular interest because strong social ties have been shown to positively affect health outcomes for seniors and contribute to longevity [Cohen 2004; House et al. 1988; Umberson and Montez 2010] . While seniors living independently may have increased self-esteem, there is a concomitant danger that independence may slide into isolation and lead to negative health outcomes. Ironically, this isolation may be exacerbated by telecare technologies that support independent living and decrease healthcare costs associated with ageing populations [Smith and Maeder 2010] . This raises the puzzle of how we can get the benefits of both telecare and independent living while maintaining strong social ties. There have been a number of studies showing that ambient awareness technologies can support independent living [Caine et al. 2011; Dadlani et al. 2011; Demiris et al. 2005; Huber et al. 2012 ], and we follow in their footsteps by proposing that socially oriented ambient awareness technologies might be deployed in parallel with medically oriented telecare technologies. Used alongside telecare as part of a deliberate attempt to provide a textured experience of computer-mediated living [Harper 2010 ], such affordances might be a resource for older people to engage in shared social responsibility.
We begin by reviewing some prior research on social presence and lean signaling technologies for awareness, and describing our approach. We then discuss how sound matters to domestic awareness, especially for seniors, and why it might be an appropriate mode for exploring how ambient awareness connects domestic soundscapes. This leads to a description of the SonicAIR pilot: the technical outline, deployments, and data collected. We report our findings in terms of the accounts provided by participants and follow the findings with a discussion of how the accounts reveal the development of reciprocity of perspectives. We finish with some speculations about how this pilot might provide direction for future awareness design.
AWARENESS AND TECHNOLOGY

Technology, Social Presence, and Awareness
The field of Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) has explored social presence as a central concept since its inception. Most work stems from variations on Social Presence Theory [Short et al. 1976] , which proposes at base that richness of communicative mode has a direct effect on interlocutors' achievement of social goals. Over time, various waves of CMC research have argued back and forth about how channel richness interacts with other factors such as time, experience, and motivation [e.g., Walther 1996] , and of course we are now moving through generational shifts in comfort with textual messaging. O'Hara et al. [2014] demonstrate that the social metaphor of "dwelling" better typifies user engagement with one another in WhatsApp than simply communicating via a lean text channel, such that social presence is less about richness as it is about the shared sense of a place of production.
Prior Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) research has explored lean awareness from the perspective of designing lean signaling technology contexts. Ambient presence technologies are those designed to unobtrusively sustain attentional awareness between noncolocated parties by affording continuous peripheral indicators of connection [Mankoff et al. 2003; Wadley et al. 2013] . Phatic technologies are those designed to sustain remote relationships between noncolocated parties by affording lightweight reciprocal communication in which the fact of exchange itself is more important than the quality or quantity of information exchanged [Vetere et al. 2005 [Vetere et al. , 2009 .
Ambient presence technologies and phatic technologies both have awareness as their core affordance [Vetere et al. 2009 ], trading on a sociotechnical engagement in which awareness shades into connectedness [Dey and De Guzman 2006] . In social presence research, this shading is related to the "threshold of co-presence" [Biocca and Harms 2002, p. 13] -that moment when "automatically and without effort, a thing, technology, is suddenly perceived as somehow being, a mediated other", or rather, following Goffman [1961] , two moments "(1) when individuals sense that they are able to perceive others, and (2) when others are able to perceive them" [Biocca and Harms 2002, p. 13] . Biocca and Harms [2002, pp. 11-12] propose that the reciprocal nature of social presence has three increasingly complex levels of coherent subjectivity: perceptual, subjective, and intersubjective. These levels are proposed as hierarchically indicative of the richness of social presence, and are intended to be a step towards measurability.
Our interests intersect with Vetere, Biocca, and their respective colleagues. Phatic technology and ambient awareness technology research are serious attempts to shift design from information to connection [Vetere et al. 2009, p. 178] . Modern social presence research notes that social presence is phenomenologically variable within any given interaction [Biocca and Harms 2002; Biocca et al. 2003 ]. Nevertheless, we are concerned about premature attempts to predetermine the boundaries between passive and active senses of ongoing connectedness. We take the position that the tropes of connection portrayed in prior research privilege technological signaling and an artificial separation of cognitive states for the purpose of arms-length measurability, over exploring how such signals are recognized by people as fitting into their ordinary understandings of the reciprocity of perspectives.
Reciprocity of perspectives is a central tenet of Ethnomethodology that Garfinkel [1984 Garfinkel [ , 2002 developed from Schutz [1972] . "Schutz suggests that actors engaged in coordinated actions with others will assume the socially standardized and shared nature of their knowledge and will seek actively, if unconsciously, to sustain it" subject to the assumed limits of shared biographic circumstances [Heritage 1984, p. 77] . While this is a cognitivist concept, Garfinkel proposed that it be researched as a constitutive feature of interaction -what is done by people to make order observable and reportable -as opposed to a normative or regulative feature of interaction -assuming rules mark our proper conduct and searching for variations on stability [Heritage 1984, p. 83] .
We believe that it is important to document the fundamentals of recognizable reciprocity of perspectives as a learned coconstituted social phenomenon. It is from such documentation that later operationalization may be possible.
Our approach to exploring awareness technologies follows phenomenological approaches to HCI research that focuses on how participants treat technology as a resource for coconstituting meaning [e.g., Button 1993; Suchman 1987] and do so in ways that orient their unique experiences [Harper 2010; Orlikowski 2008] . For communication technologies, Hutchby [2001 Hutchby [ , 2003 calls this an exploration of technologized interaction. Technologized interaction refers to communication in which users treat technology as materially framing but not causally determining social action. Hutchby and Barnett [2005] and Rintel [2013a Rintel [ , 2013b Rintel [ , 2015 explored technologized interaction in semantically rich media contexts such as mobile telephony, text messaging, and video-calling, but the concept has not yet been applied to ambient awareness technologies. However, given the premise that technology is a resource for making meaning, this approach is ably suited to exploration of ambient awareness. We turn, then, to prior research into audio awareness technologies as a means of setting up the purpose of the SonicAIR pilot study.
Awareness and Soundscapes
Perhaps because visuality dominates postliterate societies, many awareness technologies have been designed around presence displays using the visual field [Consolvo et al. 2008; Consolvo et al. 2004; Erickson and Kellogg 2000] . As Wadley et al. [2013] note, awareness technologies can be created to draw attention through either visually appealing form factors [Abowd et al. 2002] or embedding them in objects of common visual attention such as clocks, chairs, and photograph or mirror frames [Brown et al. 2007; Dey and De Guzman 2006; Riche and Mackay 2007] . In terms of affording ambient awareness, however, visual technologies have the major drawback of requiring a line of sight. While it can be argued that mobile ambient technologies may overcome this visual drawback through high availability and likelihood of being in a peripheral attention space when not in direct use [Marcus and Chen 2002; Wadley et al. 2013 Wadley et al. , 2014 , it is clear that sound is well suited to ambient awareness that extends beyond the line of sight. Sound is also useful for multitasking because it lends itself to ambient attention, communicating "large amounts of information quickly, heralding imminent events or signifying ongoing processes, and carrying powerful associations" [Oleksik et al. 2008 [Oleksik et al. , p. 1427 . It is, of course, limited by factors such as volume, perceptual disambiguation, and the hearing of the proposed user.
Most audio awareness technologies take their starting point from the Soundscape approach of Schafer [1977] which argues that instead of trying to solve noise problems after they occur, society should relearn how to actively listen to that soundscape and actively design an acoustically pleasing environment. However, unlike Schafer who sees technology as the culprit for the creation of a "schizophonic" society, HCI research has followed the Acoustic Communication Theory of Truax [2001] , which proposes that technology can help to create a more acoustically meaningful world though soundscape composition. Soundscape composition involves producing sets of sounds that are fitted to the relevant soundscape but also, when relevant, distinct enough from the background to be used as resources for summoning memories and sparking the imagination of the listener.
We noted earlier that Gaver [1989 Gaver [ , 1993 found that people describe sound not by using the characteristics or properties of the sound, but in terms of the events that produced it. In the work context, Alexanderson and Tollmar [2006] SpaceNav took up this concept and used captured sounds from "hotspots" in a factory and replayed them elsewhere in real time to provide a sense of the overall work context. By contrast, both Mynatt et al. [1998] and Kilander and Lönnqvist [2001] detected information about the work environment and represented it sonically to provide intuitive contextual awareness. The WISP system of Kilander and Lönnqvist [2001] , for example, used the sound of birds to denote how many coworkers arrived in the building; the more people, the more birdsong could be heard.
Domestic Soundscapes
The most thorough treatment of the relationship between domestic soundscape and technology is that of Oleksik et al. [2008] . The domestic soundscape, they found, has both a rich and a carefully managed sonic environment: "sounds within the home have layers and levels of meaning resting upon them. These meanings are contingent upon both the contexts in which the sounds are received and the personal associations with which those sounds are bound" [p. 1423] . Household members routinely monitor sounds to keep abreast of the progress of the day and occurrences in the house and beyond [Oleksik et al. 2008 ].
On the basis of these findings, Oleksik et al. proposed several sonic interventions that would enable the management of sonic intersubjectivity. The most interesting of these for our purposes is the Appliance Cube. An Appliance Cube would have an image representing a different active domestic appliance on each face of the cube (e.g., washing machine, running bath, kettle boiling). Each appliance would be instrumented with a microphone whose output could be relayed wirelessly to the cube. The upward-facing side of the cube would play the recorded real-time sound of that appliance continuously while the other faces would indicate events at or near the other instrumented appliances. This device could be "used to sense and relay sounds throughout the home, allowing family members to monitor remote events in the home through sound when they are beyond the range of hearing" [p. 1427] .
The domestic soundscape contains sounds which are unmediated (opening and closing doors, pull out of and into driveways, and the like) and mediated (radio, television, music players, computers, and the like). Mediated sounds are used for far more than their obvious directly informational functions (e.g., listening to the news) [Tacchi et al. 2002] . Broadcast radio in the domestic context "can be seen to fill 'empty' space and 'empty' time with a familiar routine . . . [and] it can be seen to provide a frame, not only for social interactions in Goffman's sense, but also for avoiding, or making up for, a lack of social interactions" [Tacchi et al. 2002, p. 25] . Seniors traditionally make up a large proportion of the radio audience, especially for news and talk radio [Santhanam et al. 2012] and are used to "filling their day" with the routine of radio [Tacchi et al. 2002 ]. An audio-based awareness intervention, then, seems well suited to the context of supporting seniors living independently.
SONICAIR: SONIC ATOMIC INTERACTION RADIO
We developed the SonicAIR [Baharin and Mühlberger 2009 ] to explore how metaphorically "atomic" lean individual sound cues could be treated by users as aggregately constitutive of a connection shared between two locations [Baharin et al. 2008 ]. The name is also a nod to SonicFinder [Gaver 1989 ] which was one of the earliest systems to use auditory icons to represent activities.
A SonicAIR installation was comprised of two homes augmented with reciprocal technologies. Each SonicAIR consisted of a Mac Mini with a 3G broadband modem, Arduino board, and reed sensors. Reed sensors and magnets were attached to kitchen activity sites (appliance doors, drawers, or cabinets). When the sensors were actuated, a signal was sent to the Mac Mini via the Arduino and an application (written in the Processing programming language) updated a local (private) Twitter status with a code corresponding to the activity. Each SonicAIR unit monitored the Twitter feed of the other SonicAIR unit and played the corresponding auditory icon when the Twitter feed indicated that a sense had been triggered. Sampled sounds and musical sounds were used rather than live sound streams to reduce bandwidth requirements as well as anxiety over surveillance. Using magnets and reed sensors meant that the detection was robust as long as there was no mechanical failure. Latency depended on the internet connection and the Twitter service, but given the nature of the signals being sent, latency issues were not a significant factor. Figure 1 shows a SonicAIR in the process of being set up, with the wires of a reed switch attached to a refrigerator door being attached to the Arduino Board in the SonicAIR's enclosure). Figure 2 shows a completed SonicAIR setup in place on a kitchen bench. Figure 3 shows the signaling process of a SonicAIR deployment. If the father in House A opened his microwave door, the SonicAIR in his daughter's House B would play the sound sample representing this activity. The process would be reversed if the daughter used her microwave. Prior to the deployment of SonicAIR in their homes, all senior participants were interviewed to develop a general idea about their sense of independent living, paying particular attention to their individual soundscapes. Before installing SonicAIR, mutual agreement of sensor placement was important because we wanted to maximize SonicAIR engagement but did not want the participants to feel that the sensors and wires were impeding their daily routine. Despite some visible wires, the participants did not feel that the sensors were intrusive. They reported that they did not think they "used" SonicAIR, rather they were just going about their daily lives.
Iterative Sonification
While sensor placement was negotiated and set prior to the study, the nature of the sonification used for each deployment was more negotiable. The accuracy of earcons has been considered of primary importance in other work [for example, Bikaki and Floros 2011; Brewster 2003; Zhao et al. 2008 ], but the goal of the SonicAIR technology probe was similar to that of WISP [Kilander and Lönnqvist 2001] , in which accuracy was less important than intuitive understanding. Further, since the goal was not strict evaluation of this technology, we allowed for some iterative refinement of sonification driven by the experiences of the participants.
We started all participants with denotative samples, in which a prerecorded sample of the actual sound produced by an activity was used to represent that activity. For example, opening a cutlery drawer was represented by a sample of rattling cutlery and the drawer's mechanism sounds. The denotative sample was intended to maximize the rapid identification of the remote activity as specifically domestic. However, some participants (Lucy, Mary, Josephine) soon reported difficulty disambiguating local sounds and samples emanating from the SonicAIR. To counter this ambiguity, we initially tried combining earcons and denotative samples. Earcons are the representation of information using abstract musical sounds [McGookin and Brewster 2004] . However, when these participants missed the prefacing earcon, they experienced the same ambiguity as for the denotative samples. For these participants, alternative realistic but nonambiguous samples were used. For example, a sample of soft clanging bells was played when a pantry door sensor was triggered, as it connoted other door-opening moments (such as entering shops). Realistic samples rather than abstract samples or musical phrases were used because they could connote some aspect of the remote action without total simulation. Participants thus ended up with a variety of cues throughout the deployment, which will be mentioned later when relevant.
Method
SonicAIR was piloted in two separate deployments, each lasting a total of five to six weeks. Five people were involved, representing three dyads in two pairs of homes.
The first deployment was in the homes of a pair of friends, Lucy and Janet for three weeks. Lucy, 67 years old, lived in a two-bedroom apartment. She was fit and active with no serious illness and regularly walked to her art classes. Janet, 79 years old, was Lucy's friend. When Janet was healthier, she had attended art classes with Lucy. Two weeks into the deployment, Janet had a fall in her house and decided not to continue after returning from hospital. Lucy was interested in continuing, so she introduced us to another friend, Mary, who was an active 60 year old recent retiree living in a detached house. This pair of friends used SonicAIR for a further four weeks.
The second deployment was a family pair. Rosanne, 70 years old, lived in a town house and, other than a back problem, was healthy and active. She asked her younger daughter, Josephine, to be her coparticipant. Josephine, in her 30s, lived alone in a one-bedroom apartment and worked irregular hours. This family pair used SonicAIR for five weeks.
Future research will seek more generalizable patterns across larger deployment groups and explore the link between connected remote soundscapes and health outcomes. All participant names in this article have been pseudonymized.
Data Collection
We deployed the SonicAIR in the manner of typical HCI ethnographic field studies of technology probes [Hutchinson et al. 2003 ]. Data took the form of participant interviews taken at several times over the deployment, participant diaries, some in-home observation, and researcher diaries and technical logs. Analysis focused on gathering qualitative perspicuous examples of how SonicAIR afforded accounts of recognizability rather than on generalizable uses or measurable evaluations [Harper and Taylor 2009] .
Diaries: In the first deployment (Lucy with Janet/Mary), the participants were each given a blank diary and requested to reflect on being able to hear the sounds from SonicAIR. In the second deployment (Roseanne with Josephine), the diaries provided stimulus questions designed to encourage more detailed entries.
Twitter logs: Since SonicAIR used Twitter to relay information between participants, the Twitter feeds were logged to link participant diary narratives with objective sensor information.
Logbook: The primary researcher kept a project logbook to reflect on the challenges of the deployment. This was especially helpful for troubleshooting issues such as the need to modify the sonification in response to participant feedback. Data from the Twitter logs and the researcher logbook were used to corroborate the accounts from the participants and give a more complete view of the participants' experience.
Interviews: We aimed to conduct an interview once a week for the duration of the deployments but the number of interviews completed varied depending on the participants' situations. Overall, we conducted a dozen interview sessions. In the first deployment, when Lucy was connected with Janet, each was interviewed once. When Janet was hospitalized, Mary became Lucy's coparticipant. Mary was interviewed twice and Lucy once, separately, and they were both interviewed together once. In the second deployment, Roseanne was interviewed three times, Josephine two times and they were both interviewed together once.
FINDINGS: ACCOUNTS OF CONNECTED DOMESTIC SOUNDSCAPES
4.1. Adding to the Expectable Soundscape: From "possums at the screen door" to "it didn't worry me" Domestic soundscapes are a mixture of expected and unexpected sounds, but unless people have a contextual reason for treating sound as remote, all sounds are treated as local. Some unexpected sounds are easily explained away as not domestically relevant, such as passing emergency vehicle sirens, while others may trigger investigation if they seem close or are of a type that exceeds the threshold at which they may be treated as background [Oleksik et al. 2008] . The participants in this study first had to learn how to understand the SonicAIR sounds as emanating from the appliance rather than another local source. Part of this learning process involved telephoning one another over the first few days to "check" that sounds had been played at the remote end. SonicAIR was designed as an entirely passive player of triggered sounds from the remote location and did not include feedback to indicate successful or unsuccessful transmission. When Lucy first heard the SonicAIR, it played the crashing metallic denotative sound sample representing Janet's cutlery drawer being opened. Lucy initially did not recognize the denotative nature of the sound as it was not connected to her own activity, did not recognize that the sound had come from SonicAIR, and did not recognize it as indicating Janet's action.
Lucy:
Well, I sort of looked around and I couldn't see anything and I went to the door to look out to see if it was [. . .] no, I really wondered what had happened. And then I think when I heard it the second time, I thought, well that sounds more like cutlery.
When Roseanne first heard SonicAIR, she was in her living room watching TV. Like Lucy, she knew the unexpected sound was not connected to her present activity, so she initially attributed the sound to a local physical source rather than her remotely connected coparticipant. She attributed the sound to the common Australian evening event of marsupial possums making noises in or around the house (in much the same way as mice, rats, raccoons, nesting birds, and the like).
Roseanne: I guess it happened in the evening, which will be a normal time for Josephine. But first time I was not expecting it. I didn't immediately realize that it was her opening the fridge. Because to me it sounded that a very scratchy sound that I have heard here on the screens outside with possums shaking them or they've jumped down from somewhere and grab on. [. . .] Then five minutes later I heard it again and I was absorbed watching a program on TV. So I kept watching but the second time I think I actually got up and then it hit home that [it was SonicAIR].
Even though the sound from SonicAIR caused Roseanne to feel anxiety about whether possums were making mischief around the house, after a couple of days she felt that she was accustomed to the sound (albeit still considering it unpleasant).
Roseanne: And I probably got a bit more comfortable with the sound [. . .] But I guess after a couple of days you start to get adjusted. And it shows, you know, the more accustomed you get the more you can cope with things.
On the other hand, the denotative samples did not confuse Janet. She attributed this to the fact that she heard noises all around her house all day long, be it from the traffic or from her neighbors whose houses are very close to hers. She turned her radio on almost all the time when she was home, somewhat covering those sounds. The uniqueness of the denotative samples stood out for her as not part of this soundscape and thus she attributed them to SonicAIR. Janet: Well [the sounds] weren't frightening. Well, once you said we were hooked up like that, I knew some noise would be coming through. But once I realized where it was coming from, it didn't worry me.
Even in Janet's response, though, we see that the formulation of the problem was becoming accustomed to the sound source more than the link to the coparticipant.
A similar issue was found in terms of descriptions of the sound preferences. Lucy (who experienced both singular denotative samples and combined earcons and denotative samples) particularly liked the earcons that preceded the samples, but treated them as sounds with their own value rather than sounds for which the value was an indication of a remote participant's action.
Lucy: [. . .] I just heard these funny sounds, I mean, there's nice music to start with, which I quite like. I quite like the music sound and I think I probably, I don't think I, I certainly hadn't woken up to the fact that there were two other sounds as well. It was the music that I listened to most, I think. When Roseanne's SonicAIR sounds were changed to connotative samples to reduce ambiguity, she commented that she liked the sound of clanging bells because it brought back nostalgic memories -her own memories, not memories connected to the remote other.
Roseanne: It's the water. The water's okay but the chimes. Now it's interesting, it has a much nicer effect on me. The sound you use is important I think. The chimes are sort of for me, uplifting. Maybe the sound more like the cows, the bell ringing on the cows and I've had lovely times in Europe with the cows (laugh) and their bells and so it's just yeah, it sounds special.
When SonicAIR was installed for Janet, she was told that SonicAIR would produce sounds but the specific sounds were not explained so that we could see how she would attribute meaning to them. She reported enjoying trying to guess what the sounds were; she likened this to a program she heard on the radio where the listeners called in to guess "mystery sounds" played by the station. Despite not being told what the sounds specifically meant, it was important to Janet that she developed her own attribution of a remote action to a sound. Lucy also said that knowing the different sounds would help to deduce more information about the remote other.
However, sound differentiation and meaning were less important to the other participants. Mary and Josephine reported that the specific sound mattered less than its occurrence in time. While it was difficult for Mary to differentiate the sounds from SonicAIR, Josephine could not tell the difference at all, because she did not pay attention to each individual sound. Roseanne did not know until during the exit interview that Josephine's SonicAIR did not make the same sounds as hers. She could tell the different sounds apart (pouring water and clanging bells) but she could not remember what actions each sound represented since her SonicAIR used connotative samples. After learning to treat SonicAIR sounds as emanating from the appliance, participants began monitoring the sounds as socially relevant.
Roseanne and Josephine kept their diary devotedly. In the first few entries, they both referred to the SonicAIR sounds as "sound" or "noise". They did not differentiate between samples nor did they associate the sounds with their remote coparticipant. However, in later entries, they referred to the sounds in terms of agentive action, such as "Mom doing something in her kitchen".
In interview responses, some participants stressed the link between the sound and the remote participant, but not the specific activities. When asked what she thought of the sounds from SonicAIR, Janet responded as following. Janet: Well, I'll say "Oh, yeah, that's that," and I suppose I didn't put down I just heard noise. I didn't distinguish between which items she was using. I thought, "Oh that noise. It's just Lucy using something in her kitchen".
Similarly, after two weeks of having SonicAIR in her kitchen, Mary reported her reaction when she heard the sound as "There's Lucy, you know". Reciprocally, for Lucy, the sound from SonicAIR was not just Mary opening a microwave or refrigerator door but steps in the process of having a meal.
Lucy: I usually hear sounds sort of in groups, and then you'd think somebody's having a meal or something like that. After Roseanne's SonicAIR sounds were changed to connotative samples to relieve her anxiety about possums, she reported both a link to the remote coparticipant and some specificity of action.
Roseanne: Yeah I think well [Josephine] is home and is getting something out of the fridge or the pantry. I think she said the water was the fridge.
Participants' accounts changed not only to include agentive links for specific incidents but also indications that rhythmic information heard over hours or days was treated as awareness of the remote participant's domestic routines, as in this example from Janet describing SonicAIR as providing a window to Lucy's daily life. Janet: Well I thought I better make a note of what time or something it was. Yeah, I didn't really hear lots of noise. Yeah, it's mainly when she was in her kitchen, same sounds, that I -yeah. But it was just at certain times in the morning, some in the middle of the day, some in the evening. Because she goes out a lot. She's never always there.
Writing in her diary may have been a contributing factor that made Janet recognize that there is a rhythm to SonicAIR's sound, but as shown later in the deployment with Roseanne and Josephine, even without writing in the diary the participants could relate the sounds of SonicAIR to certain times. Lucy was also aware that she heard sounds every morning, but because she was half-asleep she was not sure if it was the birds or Janet. While she may have been mistaken about the actual cause of the sounds, the confusion also indicates an acceptance of sounds representing the remote other.
Lucy: And then I mean, I think I probably did hear it occasionally, when I think back, early morning when I was half awake, and probably thought it was just the birds on the roof scratching around or doing something. Because they do scratch around or make scratching noises on part of the roof at times. For Lucy, SonicAIR was a window on learning about the moment-to-moment aspects of her friend Janet's domestic routines. For the mother-daughter pair of Roseanne and Josephine, however, SonicAIR was a way of confirming presupposed understandings of each other's routines -or claimed lack thereof.
Josephine: Just let me know really. But like it wasn't like I was discovered something new about Mum's patterns that I didn't already suspect [laugh] .
Roseanne: I don't think that I really discovered anything new but it's probably reinforced my idea of her lifestyle if you like or her behavioral pattern. I sort of feel Josephine doesn't have a regularJosephine: -structured life.
It is telling to note that Roseanne here talks about the continuous monitoring of SonicAIR as rich enough to provide an "idea" or a "feel" for Josephine's "lifestyle" -moving well beyond descriptions of individual sounds and into a gestalt contexture of a revealed remote soundscape. Narratives about coparticipants often took the form of hearing sounds and then describing what the sound "meant", but it was also apparent that such accounts depended on shared knowledge which was then back-filled with evidence from the SonicAIR sounds.
Janet: Well I thought well she's busy in the kitchen. She's either in a rush this morning or she's, because she's got to be out somewhere. Because I know in myself that she had to be out. On certain days she has to be at an art class at a certain time. And knowing Lucy, she's always late, so everything's done in a -[hurry].
For Roseanne, hearing the SonicAIR sounds from Josephine's end after a period of no sound led to a narrative of Josephine returning home.
Roseanne: I was probably home, or late evening, or from late afternoon and hadn't heard her. And then I heard her come in and I heard her twice five minutes apart.
The SonicAIR did not actually provide a sound trigger for Josephine entering her home, only of kitchen activities, so Roseanne's claim to have heard Josephine "come in" is an extension of reciprocity of perspectives: combining a comparison of the assumed meaning of an absence of sounds all day together with the newly occurring sounds that would require someone (presumably Josephine) being in the house.
Similarly, one day Mary helped Lucy to pack her furniture so that Lucy's house could be painted. Late that night, when the SonicAIR produced a sound, Mary reported thinking "Oh, Lucy must be still packing". While this meaning of the sound is based on shared knowledge, "packing" is just one of many reasons that the Lucy may have been opening a drawer or cupboard at that time. Nevertheless, Mary found comfort in being able to treat packing as a recognizable narrative regardless of its veracity.
Changing Behavior Based on Inferred Sonic Intrusion: Settling for Cold Milk
Once participants started associating individual sounds and then rhythms of sounds with remote others, they also started to consider the potential sonic intrusion by one another -what it might mean to cause loud noises at the remote end, especially at normatively quiet times of diurnal domesticity.
Three of the five participants in the SonicAIR deployment changed their behavior because they did not want to trigger the associated sound in the homes of their remote coparticipant. Lucy changed her behavior only for the first week of her deployment, but for Mary and Roseanne the change persisted until the fourth and fifth weeks of deployment, respectively. For the first week of deployment, Lucy stopped opening her fridge at night and did not heat her milk in the microwave because Janet usually went to bed early. Indeed, on the basis of the SonicAIR deployment, Janet mildly accused Lucy of being up too late at night.
Mary started to avoid storing her food items in the pantry if she thought she would need them later, saving her from repeatedly opening her pantry door and thus triggering repeated sounds. Similarly, instead of taking each item only when needed, Roseanne began to plan which items to take from her fridge when she was cooking. She would collect them all at once when she opened her fridge door and put them on her kitchen counter. When she finished cooking, she would return them all to the fridge again at one time. The participants changed their behavior because they wanted to accommodate or respect their coparticipant's routine. All the participants had some knowledge of their coparticipant's routine. For example, Janet could describe Lucy's routine: Janet: Perhaps, I know perhaps it's wrong if you know someone's vaguely. . . there. . . what they get up to each day. So you know when they should be in their kitchen or they should be in the. . . making those noises. Where, perhaps, if it was someone that I didn't know. She goes out to art Saturday and Wednesday and then does something else another day. [. . .] You've got these ideas, you know where she is on certain days. So is that wrong? Well, perhaps, if you knew it was someone you didn't know, I don't know.
Mary and Janet knew that Lucy was an evening person. Meanwhile, Lucy knew that Janet and Mary were morning people. Therefore, when Mary prepared her breakfast early in the morning she was conscious that her activity might disturb Lucy's sleep. Mary tried to be "quiet" as if she was colocated with Lucy because of the intrusive nature of the sound.
Mary: I did think that a few times getting my breakfast at 5.30 and I thought ah maybe sort of quiet and then I thought well I can't be [laugh] and yeah it sort of went through my head.
Active Communicative Adjacency: "I'll open the fridge to let her know I'm at home"
At the beginning of deployments, on occasion, participants would engage in more active communicative action than simply monitoring, a form of communicative adjacency that started as a summons -answer-style mutual signaling of awareness that could shade into a playful game of 'tag'.
In the first week of the mother-daughter pair deployment, Roseanne's SonicAIR did not function consistently. After three days without any sound from SonicAIR, the first time Roseanne heard a sound she deliberately opened her fridge door so that Josephine could hear her too, in an attempt to let Josephine know that her machine was operational. In the second week, when correct operation was no longer an issue, Roseanne started to intentionally trigger a sensor when she heard a sound relayed from Josephine's end. Josephine did not have a stable routine because she was studying and working part-time. Roseanne also led a very active life, filling her week with planned activities outside the house. Both coparticipants were mostly away from home during the day. However, Roseanne monitored Josephine's relayed sounds and, on the basis of her narrative that a sound meant that Josephine was "returning home", triggered the same sensor as she heard from Josephine's end to "tell" Josephine that she was home too.
Roseanne: You know, oh, oh, you know, she's just come home. She hasn't heard me all day. And I'm finished with it but I'll just do it this once. Yeah, yeah so you know I'm here too.
Roseanne and Josephine went one step further than signaling mutual awareness. Log data showed that there was a form of back-and-forth signaling between Roseanne and Josephine that went beyond simply 'I'm home'-'I'm home too'. Roseanne described the act of deliberately opening a fridge door as playful. Only the mother-daughter pair engaged in this form of back-and-forth communicative 'tag'. Roseanne speculated that if she were connected with a friend using SonicAIR, the experience of hearing the sound would not be as meaningful as with her daughter and might not engender such play. Indeed, the friend pair Mary and Lucy did not engage in such activity.
Behavioral Interdependency: "She can't sleep. . . I'll get up myself"
While Mary and Lucy did not engage in quite direct communicative action, they did engage in mutual action. Each reported an instance of behavioral interdependency. When Mary heard the SonicAIR produce fridge and microwave sounds at about 1:00 a.m., she developed a narrative in which Lucy could not sleep by virtue of comparison between the absence of her own and Lucy's sounds at that time and assumptions about the normative diurnal rhythms of sleeping and waking. Mary then reported reflecting on her own wakefulness and decided to engage in the activity of watching television. Similarly, Lucy developed a narrative of 'Mary having a meal' when she heard a succession of sounds from SonicAIR. However, she also went further on some occasions. When asked whether her actions were dependent on Mary's actions, Lucy responded that although she knew Mary might not be making a drink, she might treat the narrative as a trigger to make herself a drink.
Lucy: I think sometimes it might make me go and have another. . .an extra drink or something like that I suppose. I mean I have wondered that because I can hear her and I think well I haven't had a drink or something for a while and I might make another drink. I think I've done that sometimes.[. . .] sometimes I think, well I mean she might not be making a drink but I think well I haven't had any.
Behavioral interdependency thus involved treating the cues of the remote other as a resource for reflecting on ones' own behavior and then enacting a locally relevant activity that could be treated as paralleling the narrative of the remote activity. The two behaviors were interdependent but not mirrors, echoes, or communicated, and they were also not reliant on the ability or need to verify the accuracy of the narrative of the remote activity. Indeed, only one person engaged in the interdependent activity as a conscious participant.
DISCUSSION: STORIES OF RHYTHM
The accounts of SonicAIR deployment participants above show them engaging in forms of technologized interaction. SonicAIR's sounds, brute and effectively unverifiable as to their motivating actions, were nevertheless used by participants as a resource for enacting a range of mutual social assumptions. This mutuality was a personally-oriented-to sense of reciprocity of perspective with the remote partner rather than a materially active connection. It was also for the most part not a deliberate and conscious communicative exchange.
The Discovery of Awareness
Our findings about the early period of the trial were that the participants had to first appreciate that the SonicAIR sounds emanated from the SonicAIR appliance rather than another local source, and then connect those sounds to their remote partner in a threshold moment of copresence.
The first issue, learning to hear sounds as emanating SonicAIR, was partially a reaction to denotative sonification. The sounds were not of the local participants' own direct activity and were similar enough to those which might unexpectedly occur in the local soundscape (such as things falling over or animals scratching at a screen door) that they were easily explained away as background or at least able to be let pass -a figure/ground problem. A combination of physical investigation and personal reflection led the users to realize that SonicAIR could produce sounds "on its own". The next step in this process was to become accustomed to the fact of SonicAIR's unexpected sounds, even before attributing this to the activities of another social being. There was, then, a need to orient to the existence of a technologically instantiated connection, and then build a special sense of mutuality on that orientation.
When bare denotative samples were replaced with combined earcons and denotative samples, the sounds of SonicAIR were more recognizable as emanating from the device especially because their musical earcon introductions were treated as interesting/valuable additions to the existing local soundscape. Similarly, connotative samples, such as clanging bells, were treated as interesting/valuable additions to the local soundscape because they triggered nostalgia (albeit unexpectedly from our perspective).
It is interesting to note that recognizing that there were different sounds, and that different sounds were ostensibly conveying signals about different remote actions, was of limited importance to all participants bar one. We might attribute this to an early learning phase but most of the participants reported not knowing the difference between sounds even by the end of their trial.
All participants reached a threshold moment of mutuality after just a few days, as indicated by a change in descriptions of sounds in both diaries and interviews. Specifically, sounds became identity categories for social others, such as "there's Lucy" or Josephine is "returning home". Again, the ability to recognize the categorized identity of a social other from sounds played by SonicAIR is a precondition to further mutuality. The difference, of course, is that the recognition that the sounds are those of a social other is not that of a focused encounter [Goffman 1961 ], but rather more akin to the recognition of a distant other by sight or an unseen other by sound. As Oleksik et al [2008 , p. 1422 found, domestic listening involves multiple levels of monitoring sounds in the domestic soundscape as being of foreground or background importance. "Listening out" for others who are making sounds not directed at oneself is part of this monitoring, and assuming one recognizes the sounds of the other then it is clearly relevant to a sense of relationship and belonging.
Reciprocity of Perspectives
It seems that the threshold of mutuality was triggered by the recognition of temporality -when sounds occurred and the patterns of those sounds -and quickly shaded into the kind of reciprocity of perspectives that is assumed in many social contexts. The recognition of the importance of rhythm -both sequences of sounds and sounds in the context of the diurnal routines of domestic life -required developing narratives combining foreground and background hearing [Oleksik et al. 2008 [Oleksik et al. , p. 1422 . Foregrounding occurred in the sense that as the SonicAIR sounds were heard they presumably took some conscious effort to connect to a remote social other, but backgrounding also occurred because the sounds were meaningful but not directly relevant to the local activity.
Many participants reported hearing sounds in groups and then reporting on those groupings as intentional activities of the remote other, specifically having a meal, and, given the time of day, the particular meal that it would be. These accounts were often more than just individual actions, they were narratives about activities (about packing, for example) based on a combination knowledge about the other, the timing of sounds, and a deliberate change of attention from hearing to monitoring. These narratives were never reported as being verified or not, indicating that the veracity of these narratives was less important than the ability to create them. This has potentially important ramifications for ambient awareness, both good and bad. The good, of course, is that, as Vetere et al. [2009] note, the leanness of the information does not correlate with its significance. On the other hand, the potential for misrecognized narratives certainly does need to be taken into account, especially if there is the possibility of ambiguity that could affect wellbeing, as in the case of this kind of technology being deployed in parallel with telecare technologies.
Further, the participants talked about the sounds that they triggered as if they were present in the other's space, but when asked if they felt like they were living with their coparticipant, they disagreed. The connection between the two locations, then, was treated as distinctly remote even while it was a socially meaningful representation of the other. Ambient presence was thus in no way an illusion of presence. Mutuality was, as noted earlier, more a sense of parallel domestic soundscapes than combined domestic soundscapes.
The reciprocity of perspectives extended to decisions about how activities in the local environment might impact on the remote environment. It would appear that the timeliness and rhythmic nature of SonicAIR's sounds outweighed their apparent informational leanness. This matches Oleksik et al. [2008 Oleksik et al. [ , p. 1423 finding that participants were very concerned to manage the volume levels in domestic soundscapes -negotiating their own preferences and the perceived preferences of others. That SonicAIR users might change or constrain behaviors (such as gathering ingredients from a cupboard in a batch rather than individually) to not adversely impact one another indicated involvement and caring. Just how stable and how relevant such changes or constraints may be is, of course, an issue for future research, but it is certainly indicative that always-on ambient awareness technology may indeed provide sufficient resources for social connection. This is, then, an interesting twist on the accessibility of the remote other. The remote other was, in fact, materially accessible. Participants could deliberately trigger a sound in the other's house (we will discuss the deliberate use of this shortly) but in terms of phatic communion, the technology did not provide a way for feelings of mutual care to be mutually negotiated through the exchange of these sounds. The participants would have had to use another medium, presumably the telephone, to discuss this. However, while the participants did report telephoning one another to check that SonicAIR was operating on occasions, they did not report talking to one another about their mutual feeling of intrusion, even though they reported feeling it or wanting to avoid the other feeling it.
Interaction
Participants developed two variations on interaction using the SonicAIR system: communicative adjacency and behavioral interdependence. When we designed SonicAIR we wondered whether communicative adjacency might occur, but behavioral interdependence was a surprise -and a reminder that technology design works best when it provides a platform for social resourcefulness rather than attempting to tie users down to presupposed activities.
The mother-daughter pair engaged in communicative adjacency, deliberately triggering the playing of sound at the remote location after hearing a sound triggered by the remote other. This practice, which when asked about the pair described as both "letting her know I'm there" and "playful", was not an intended use of SonicAIR as SonicAIR was designed to be more of a passive ambient awareness device rather than a direct interaction device. It is clearly indicative of a deeper engagement with mutual awareness, somewhat close to an active monitoring. It points to a possible future situation in which long-term users of ambient awareness technologies might develop routines for signaling everyday continuity of life-as-normal, as well as taking the extra step of deliberately calling one another when expected rhythms are not heard or unexpected sounds are heard. Such behaviors would be a valuable social monitoring system to support independent living both within and outside the telecare context.
The second form of interaction was that of behavioral interdependence. In principle, this is less interactive than communicative reciprocity, but we think it is the most interesting finding in terms of supporting social presence in the independent living context. As discussed earlier, behavioral interdependence was the process of speculating about the narrative of remote sound production and, on reflection, deciding to take action oneself that might parallel the remote narrative action. There was no attempt to make the remote coparticipant aware of the local action, but it was clearly interdependent because choices were made based on considering a social other. This interdependent behavior was not quite indicative of belonging to a particular community or ties between oneself and the social other, but engaging in it was a personal reminder of belonging. As with communicative reciprocity, this could well be a valuable behavior supporting independent living if it occurred in long-term uses of this form of technology. Providing awareness resources for behavioral interdependence may potentially be exploited as a way of ensuring natural mutual reinforcement of behaviors that promote physical wellbeing -movement, hydration, taking medicine and the like -while also promoting the social benefits of wellbeing as communally generated.
DESIGNING FOR RHYTHM
The ability to both produce and detect rhythm is innate in humans [Winkler et al. 2009 ]. According to Sacks [2008] , bonding among people as the result of music as a social activity, for example in concerts or in some religious rituals, is achieved through rhythm. At music concerts, the rhythm enables the crowd to mimic and synchronize with one anothers' behavior. This is called entrainment, which is "the synchronization of a biological, internal, regular oscillator with an external, periodically recurring event" [Knight 2009, p. 82] . Synchronization of rhythmic actions is used to create a sense of communion, for example in marching, dancing, and some religious rituals. While external entrainment is usually observable when audiences listen to music, such as swaying and foot tapping, Knight [2009] suggested that oratory performance, such as political speech, although they do not have "high enough periodicity levels" to induce physical entrainment, may have used rhythm in speech for example, to stress on syllables in time, to create communion for the purpose of persuasion. Auer and Di Luzio [1992] found extensive rhythms in mundane spoken interaction. While rhythm in music and speech is easily discernable because of the quick tempo and the short time span needed to notice it, we speculate that with extended exposure to domestic soundscape rhythms via SonicAIR may have the ability to link to internal entrainment.
Design for Systematicity over Objectivity
According to Thomas [2008] , sonification should be objective (facilitating accurate communication or correct interpretation), systematic (there should be a systematic way the data affects the change in sound), and reproducible (the same data yield the same sound; and representation of different data is possible). SonicAIR technically provided these affordances but our findings show that, except for Janet, participants did not pay much attention to individual sounds coming from SonicAIR. In fact, they used the rhythms of the sounds to validate their prior knowledge or assumed knowledge about their coparticipant's actual circumstances or commonsense knowledge of what kitchen activities would be undertaken at what time. Indeed, other totally nonobjective sonification systems have also been shown to allow participants to develop narratives about their sounds [Brazil and Fernström 2007] .
It would seem that sonification designed to support ambient awareness should emphasize systematicity over objectivity. Users are already sensitized to listen for and make meaning from patterns, and those meanings will be socially conditioned. That being said, there is clearly also the potential for problems in terms of the annoyance of repetition [Ferguson 2013 ]. Repetition of sounds to create rhythm is crucial for the creation of narrative, but how much repetition is too much? Clustering procedures may be needed to prevent annoyance within high-use periods, or the ability for users to choose their own granular interest in hearing all the triggered sounds. This would be especially important if such awareness systems were deployed in groups larger than dyads [Erickson and Kellogg 2000] . Similarly, damping abilities such as 'do not disturb' periods may be needed to allow users to avoid disturbance when it is not desirable. However, that may constrain the utility of such a system to provide potentially useful, even life-saving, information about unexpected events.
Design for Variety, Activity-Orientation, and Feedback
Although our participants mostly did not distinguish between different sounds, they did have varied responses to denotative and connotative versions, and the prefacing (or not) with earcons. The participants reported evaluations of the icons that had more to do with personal feelings of enjoyment or nostalgia than our proposed meanings. As such, again given that objectivity may be less important than systematicity, we suggest that users be provided with a range of sounds to choose from. This might also help with the repetition problem, as repeated versions of preferred sounds are likely to be less annoying.
Investigation is also needed into designing sonification that avoids startling users. Having low-level pulses promptly followed by increase in pulse can reduce startled reactions to auditory signals. Guidelines such as those of Patterson [1990] , Gygi and Shafiro [2010] , or Mynatt [1994] should be applied carefully to fit the context of using sonification to awareness without startling or annoyance.
What is important, and would need to be more objectively provided, is feedback on the transmission-reception success or failure. Our participants were somewhat confused and anxious about whether or not their actions were triggering sounds at the remote location, sometimes because they do not know if the technology was working and sometimes because they were concerned about the incompatibility of routines of the merged soundscapes. At the risk of complicating the leanness of an ambient awareness system, then, there may be some call for either visual or auditory feedback.
CONCLUSION
As hypothesized by the Appliance Cube design sketch [Oleksik et al. 2008] we found that SonicAIR users incorporated a propensity for domestic monitoring with the ability to generate comfortably recognizable narratives about remote lives. Comfort here refers to the developmental process of comfort with the technology and how that shaded into the comfort taken from monitoring and intersubjectively engaging with the social assumptions about domestic lives lived in parallel, if not together. Rather than attending to the specific actions that the different sounds represented, the participants attended to the sustained rhythms of their coparticipants' actions in the kitchen as represented by SonicAIR. They used these rhythms together with knowledge about their coparticipants' everyday lives to account for the sounds as narratives of everyday life. They also used these rhythms as reminders of their own ritual and opportunistic domestic needs.
The value of ambient awareness technologies is that, designed well, they allow users to develop complex narratives based on reciprocity of perspective and, by extension, a sense of coconstituted mutual social connection. This has parallels with the argument made by Benedict Anderson that "all communities larger than primordial villages of face-to-face contact (and perhaps even these) are imagined. Communities are to be distinguished, not by their falsity or genuineness, but by the style in which they are imagined" [Anderson 2004, pp. 5-6] . The importance of imagined community has long pervaded definitional and evaluative debates about online/virtual community. Rheingold [2000] , Castells [2010] , and boyd [2009] , have all argued against claims of inauthenticity about virtual communities by proposing that all communities are effectively imagined connections built around quasi-objects [Bingham 1999 ] and shared practices [Baym 1999] . Whatever form these may take, "tools, stories, corpses, or bulletin board contributions, the quality which identifies them remains the same: "the power to catalyse social relationships" [Bingham 1999, p.257] .
The lean signals from SonicAIR did not require, cajole, or force users to develop particular or preplanned narratives of social understandings. The participants chose how to understand, acknowledge, admit, and even be constrained by one another by treating the signals as indicative of social rhythms -usually those of diurnal domestic cycles, sometimes those unique to the particular pair. Once such a technology can be incorporated as part of the quotidian order, then we believe that a valuable social quality will tend to follow.
Of course, in the study deployments SonicAIR only allowed for one-to-one location connections. Given our interest in the fine details of how individual soundscapes could be manipulated to incorporate awareness of a remote other, having many-to-many connections was beyond our scope. A significantly more sophisticated design would be required to enable the actions of three or more locations to be distinguished from one another. Such a design, though, would support an expanded coconstitution of the meshed social connections of community. This could be physically instantiated through SonirAIR devices with enclosures and sounds designed to be harmonious in the aggregate. A row of birds, for example, could represent friends and family and be 'tuned' to produce a pleasing choral soundscape.
As noted in the Introduction, telecare is seen as having a significant impact on reducing the cost of healthcare and improving the quality of life of the elderly. Third generation telecare enables remote detection of older people's activities with the aim to provide reassurance to concerned parties and as preventive measures. Therefore, we argue that, in the future, ambient awareness technology could be installed alongside telecare and make use of existing infrastructure that enables remote monitoring. This may be difficult if the existing infrastructure is a closed propriety system that prevents add-on by third parties. We suggest that activity or lifestyle monitoring systems may be developed to be akin to personal computer operating systems, which allow applications to be installed as add-ons. Audio-modal technologies can be used alongside telecare as a resource for older people to maintain social contact in their home; comfortably recognizing a soundscape narrative of shared social responsibility.
ELECTRONIC APPENDIX
The electronic appendix for this article can be accessed in the ACM Digital Library.
